DR. STANLEY J. WARD
Leadership Coach, Author, Educator
OVERVIEW
Dr. Stanley J. Ward wants to see leaders reduce unnecessary conflict, avoid burnout,
and create sustainable positive change - both at work and home. He enjoys working
with young and mid-career leaders to realize and apply the truth of Marshall
Goldsmith’s famous observation: “What got you here won’t get you there.”

EDUCATION
• Ph.D., Leadership Studies,
Dallas Baptist University

CERTIFICATIONS
• Center for Creative
Leadership Benchmarks 360
Facilitator
• PROSCI Certified Change
Practitioner
• Courageous Follower Train
the Trainer
• ARSENAL Stress Assessment
• Enneagram Practitioner

To do that, he works with leaders to define essential success metrics while also
developing the relationships and thinking habits needed for their transition into
greater leadership effectiveness.
His coaching program excels at helping leaders in transition as they adjust to new
responsibilities, new contexts, and new challenges, so they can succeed both at
work and home.

WHAT CLIENTS SAY
“Dr. Stan Ward has been an incredible resource to me as a consultant to work through
significant business and personal transitions as well as strategic management and
growth initiatives! He provides a unique combination of wisdom, experience, academic
research, and a career of consulting and leadership development that work together to
help me achieve effective results in both my work and family life.”

• International Coaching
Federation ACC

- Joshua Ungerecht, CEO, JRW Investments

AREAS OF EXPERTISE
• Change Management

“I highly recommend Dr. Ward as a leadership coach. In just a single session, Stan was
able to pinpoint the root cause of stressors that are impacting my personal life and
provide an actionable tactic that fits in my extremely busy lifestyle.”

• Conflict and Communication

- Dianna Assad, COO, Presidio Graduate School

• Burnout Prevention and
Recovery
• Recognizing and Responding
to Toxic Leadership

“I enthusiastically recommend the services of Dr. Stan Ward. We have used Dr. Ward to
transform our executives into impact leaders who in turn build top-performing teams
who reach beyond their comfort zones to consistently deliver extraordinary results.”

• Ethical Leadership

- James Mulato, President, Astronic Test Systems Inc.

• Courageous Followership
• DISC Assessment
• Thomas Kilmann Conflict
Mode Instrument
• Maslach Burnout Inventory
• Areas of Worklife Survey

newhorizonstrategies.com

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Contributor and Co-Editor Ethical Leadership: A Primer
• Author, How to Beat Burnout for Yourself, Your Family, and Your Team
• Director of Programs, Texas Coaches Coalition 2020-2022

